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MESA MESSENGER
August 19~88 Membership- 214

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Dear neighbors and friends:

As I write, the rain is falling --again! I came from Panama to Albuquerque.
They have 125 inches of rain there, and I was used to it. I am originally from
Minnesota, and summer afternoon rains are normal, along with cyclones. When I
came here and found the average rainfall to be just over eight inches per year
I thought it would be a welcome change.

This is an abnormal year, of course, but you might know I would pick this year
to build an addition on our house. Things seem constantly wet, and I tire of
having to keep everything covered up.

Ah, but I love Albuquerque. Drove up into the Sandias last weekend, and it's
cool and beautiful. If you haven't been there in a vhile, give it a try. It's

great.

School is about to start --Grace is beginning to vibrate. And she and most
other teachers in our shcools are yorking already to prepare for the year.
Something folks don't take into account yhen they compute teachers' pay.

We're still looking for a few good people for our committees. Got some time?
Give me a call: 897-1700. Love to hear from you.

Let's slo~ do~n our driving in the neighborhood. I've noticed a lot of speeders
lately. with the children going back to school soon, ~e need to be more
careful. Thanks.

~t../

TRNA COMMUNITY CALENDAR TRNA OFFICERS

6 September TRNA Board President Dan Curtiss 897-1700
Vice President Steve Gabaldon 898-0951
Secretary Don Nevton 898-2185
Treasurer John Hemler 897-3763
Board Members Ken Allen 897-4248

Kathy Ahrens 898-6738
Alan Davis 898-9178
Jane Parks 897-0262
Virginia Roberts 899-1061
Fred Van Berkel 897-2541

17 September Fall Flea Market

22 September TRNA General Meeting

25 September "Sunday in the Park"

4 October TRNA Board



"

FALL FLEA MARKET AND "SUNDAY IN THE PARK"

The Social Committee is currently working on plans for "Sunday in the Park"
which is tentatively scheduled for September 25 and on the Fall Flea Market
which is scheduled for September 17.

There are only three members on the committee, and we are looking for everyone
interested in helping out with the above events and others coming up in the
future. If you are interested in being on the committee, please contact Delores
at 897-0967.

TRNA STANDING COMMITTEES

897-3763
898-2105
898-2185
899-1061
897-0262
898-6738

Crime Prevention
Education
Governmental Affairs

Membership
Public Relations
Social

John Hemler
Karlene Rodgers
Don Newton
Virginia Roberts
Jane Parks
Kathy Ahrens

GOOD NEWS

After considerable correspondance, IRS has declared that TRNA 1s exempt from
Federal Income Tax as a not-for-profit community program. This is a welcome
classification.
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